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Since this project is a result of a class assignment, it has been graded and accepted as fulfillment of the
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The speculum is a bulky, invasive, and archaic instrument commonly used by clinicians and gynecologists
to perform Pap smear examinations. Our team initially sought out to redesign the speculum; however, we
ultimately decided to eliminate the need for a speculum entirely. We designed a prototype for a handheld
transvaginal probe such that it is compatible with the typical cervical brush used during Pap smears to
collect cells. We created a list of customer requirements and specifications, which was divided into two
subcategories: patient centered and clinician centered. Patient centered needs focus on comfort throughout
the procedure, whereas clinician centered needs focus on easy adoption into practice. Once these
requirements were clearly defined, we generated three concept designs that were analyzed and compared
with one another by developing a Morphology and Pugh Charts for our concepts. This aided in narrowing
down to a single concept design, which was simple, cost-effective, and the easiest to use compared to the
other two designs. We originally designed our probe to be compatible with a cervical broom, since that
was frequently shown online for Pap smears. However, after reaching out to several institutions in the San
Luis Obispo area who perform Pap smears (e.g. Planned Parenthood, The Center for Health and
Prevention, OB/GYNs, etc.) they all use a cytology brush, which visually looks like a spoolie. Thus, we
altered our probe design for compatibility with the cytology brush and made CAD models for the various
parts of our probe. Since we had access to a 3D-printer through the Biomedical Engineering department,
we were able to obtain and assemble our probe, which consists of three pieces (e.g. head, handle, slider).
We tested if our probe met our defined customer requirements and compatibility with a cytology
brush—both of which were successful. We also created an ad hoc in vitro model using a fleshlight, as
inspired by a guest speaker from Alydia Health, and tested how our probe-brush system operates with the
model. We were able to successfully demonstrate assembly and functionality of our device, as well as
show that our probe is less invasive than the mechanisms of a speculum.
II. Background and Introduction
According to the National Institutes of Health, George Nicholas Papanicolaou was the creator of the
Papanicolau test, or in other words, the Pap smear: an exam that is vastly used for detecting cervical
cancer. James Marion Sims, credited as the “father of modern gynecology”, is the inventor of the
speculum, an instrument still used today for Pap smear examinations. While Sims is praised for his work
regarding women’s reproductive health, his research was at the expense of numerous enslaved Black
women without anesthesia. While he would use anaesthetics when operating on white women, Sims
caused immeasurable suffering by experimenting under the racist belief that Black people did not feel
pain.
The first slave we know who went under Sims’ knife is Anarcha, who was 17 years old when she had to
go through about thirty practiced Caesarean sections and experiments with Sims and his team, who were
all white male doctors at the time. When five of Sims’ colleagues decided to no longer be a part of his
experiments, it did not stop him from continuing to experiment; instead, he switched his staff out for more
slaves, which paved the way for what is known as the granny midwife. Since those slaves began to
understand the medical process and equipment used during birth, they were able to take that back and
continue to pass on that knowledge of instruments. Granny midwives served in the community and had
built informed relationships that lead to healthy births. However, the obstetrics field started to capitalize
and deem themselves superior to combat granny midwives from performing midwifery services. The
obstetrics field discredited their education and knowledge around birth, even though most of them were
women caring for women, and discredited their use of clean instruments because it was unsafe. This
resulted in the obstetrics field becoming more superior than one-on-one care.
The entire medical philosophy and industry, when it comes to women’s reproductive health, has been built
off the backs of slaves, so when discussing the statistics today of Black maternal health, it’s important to
understand that they’re there because they’ve always been there. Looking back on Sims’ experiments and
passing on his knowledge also meant passing on his bias and racism. When we think about the lineage of
where bias in medical history and medical care comes from, we start to understand why the statistics
today are the way they are.
On top of the dark history of the speculum, the instrument is universally known for being uncomfortable,
cold, and intrusive when inserted into a patient. Our solution is to remove the speculum altogether and
find a less intrusive and more comfortable way for Pap smear exams to take place.
III. Statement of Work
This project aims to discard the use of the speculum in pap smear exams. A pap smear is a procedure that
tests for cervical cancer in individuals assigned female at birth (AFAB) by screening cells collected from
the cervix. Speculums are utilized in these examinations, as well as other gynecologic examinations and
procedures. Due to the stigma and racist and misogynistic history of the speculum, we moved to design a
device that removes the need for specula in pap smear exams. This device will aim to decrease the
cervical cancer mortality rate and reduce the stigma around pap smear exams.
IV. Indications for Use
The Papanicolaou test (pap smear) is a method of cervical screening used to detect potentially
precancerous and cancerous processes in the cervix. The transvaginal probe will eliminate the use of the
normal vaginal specula to conduct these medical exams in order to provide a less-invasive screening
procedure for the patient. The probe will be used only for the collection of the cell sample. The use of this
instrument will be intended for medical uses only.
V. Total Market Analysis
Total Available Market
The Total Available Market (TAM) for this type of product could be considered to be $23.4 billion, which
is the total market for Gynecologists & Obstetricians industries in the US. The Serviceable Available
Market (SAM) for this product is $86.5 million, based on the North America pre-lit disposable vaginal
speculum market. If our product is successful our Serviceable Obtainable Market (SOM) would be
considered $12 million, based on the number of pelvic exams in all of California each year (Figure 1).
This is because our final device will be small and easily shippable across the state, which widens the
potential reach of the product.
Figure 1. Total Available Market Analysis for Speculum Redesign
Competitive Advantage Matrix
A competitive advantage matrix was created in order to compare two products currently on the market
that might be comparable to our own idea of what our product will be. These two products were compared
based on factors important to the function of the speculum as well as factors necessary for a more positive
patient reception.
Table I. Competitive Advantage Matrix. Each factor is based on a scale from 1 to 5, with 5 meaning that
the product is more favorable in relation to that factor and 1 meaning the product is less favorable.
Factor Medgyn Disposable LED
Speculum





Intuitive Design 5 5
Sterility Maintenance 5 3
Cost 2 4
Total 22 17
Our design can and will compete with both of these products, especially in relation to the factors of
intrusivity and materials used. However, it is likely that we will not be able to compete with the cost of
these products, as they have the advantage of large-scale production in this area.
VI. Intellectual Property
Several patents may conflict with the proposed device. Tabulated below are a few patents, as well as a
mitigation in our project we would need to avoid patent infringement.
Table II. Speculum patents and project mitigation
Patent Number Patent Description Mitigation
US 10,842,371 Vaginal speculum and side all
retractor allows clear visual of
cervix and upper vagina;
rotating shaft contains LED for
enhanced clarity
Proceed with caution and
knowledge of risk; unsure if
LED will be included in our
design
US 10,694,935 Two longitudinal separating
elements connected at distal end
for insertion into vagina;
provides unobstructed view of at
least posterior part of vaginal
wall
Proceed with caution and
knowledge of risk
US 10,492,673 Upper and lower bill held by
ratchet (handle), simple design
Material changes will alter
design and specifications
For patents US 10,842,371 and US 10,694,935 where mitigation is to “proceed with caution and
knowledge of risk”, there isn’t a specific mitigation to be addressed since the patents are conceptually
broad.
VII. Network Diagram
Microsoft Projects was used to create a PERT Chart for this design project, and the critical path was found
for a clearer image of the tasks necessary to complete the project in the required time. As shown in Figure
2, PERT Charts were created to outline our project progress.
(A)
(B)
Figure 2. PERT Charts generated in Microsoft Projects. (A) General overview of the entire project outline
and (B) test plan activities.
VIII. Conjoint Analysis
A conjoint analysis was developed to identify product characteristics that are important to customers. The
factors and levels considered are depicted in Table V.
Table III. Factor and levels used in regression analysis.
Factor Level 1 Level 2
Cost $55 $35
Material Stainless Steel (SS) Plastic
Size (cm) Regular (7.6 x 3.2) Regular+ (9 x 3.5)
Utilizing a L4 Orthogonal Array, possible design options were used to analyze customer response. Nine
customers were instructed to rank the options and from there a multivariate regression model was
developed to determine significant design factors. The regression analysis results are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Summary of regression analysis.
Gathered from the regression analysis, no factor had a significant (p<0.05) effect on the proposed design
options. Each factor will continue to be considered during prototype development. Because the sample
size was only nine individuals, further analyses must be conducted within a larger group size to
accomplish a more representative data set.
IX. Customer Requirements and Specifications
We divided our customer needs by those that are patient centered and those that are clinician centered. As
shown in Table IV below, patient needs focus on the comfort of the patient, whereas clinician needs focus
on easy adoption into practice. The latter is especially important because incorporating new practices into
the medical industry is difficult to accomplish, so we want to make it as easy as possible for clinicians to
pick up our device and be able to intuitively yield it.
Table IV: Customer requirements and specifications
Customer Need Metric Specification
Patient Centered




Intuitive to yield Operational steps 1-4
Compatible with cytology brush Diameter of slider opening 0.1 in
User-friendly handle Diameter of handle 1.10 in
X. Concept Development
Morphology
Below is a completed morphology that was used to study how each of the stated functions were addressed
in three concepts.
Figure 4. Morphology of three concepts for the probe.
After developing the morphology, we moved to sketch the three concept designs shown in Table V. Each
has an associated description which summarizes how it addresses our previously indicated customer
requirements.
Table V. Three concepts developed from customer requirements.
Concept Description Sketch
1 Probe contains red and infrared
light used for light therapy to ease
discomfort during pap smear exam.
Red and infrared light offers pain
relief and can treat inflammation.
The light would be attached to the
outer plastic attachment.
2 Probe contains a non-slip handle for
easy handling by physicians. The
design allows for extension of the
device, providing further range of
motion when the device is in use.
3 Probe design includes an ergonomic
handle that eases discomfort to
those conducting the exam. The
thin wand will aid in alleviating
pain caused by insertion.
Concept Evaluation
To evaluate each concept, we generated three Pugh Charts to quantitatively compare the concepts to one
another. This utilized a set of requirements developed from the previously stated customer requirements.





Gathered from the Pugh Charts above, our front-runner concept was Concept 3. Compared to its
competitors, Concept 3 had the greater total and weighted total when calculating each individual chart. As
shown in Pugh Chart 1, Concept 3 scored a weighted total of 80 while Concept 2 scored a -15. Turning to
Pugh Chart 2, Concept 3 scored a weighted total of 100, while Concept 1 scored a -100. This led us to
believe that Concept 3 fits our stated criteria better than Concept 1 and Concept 2. Overall, Concept 3 had
a more simplistic design than its counterparts, which led it to being more cost effective, easier to use, and
feasible in terms of creating a prototype.
Concept Model
Figure 5. The process flow diagram used to illustrate our initial concept model. In summary, the steps
were as follows, (A) Load brush into probe, (B) Insert probe at compacted position 1, (C) Utilize imaging
to locate cervix, (D) Extend brush via “slider” to extruded position 2, (E) Remove brush from final
position 3. This flow diagram depicts the use of the probe without the step of cell collection.
As aforementioned, concept 3 was our front-runner after completing the Pugh Chart analyses. This
concept was initially designed to be compatible with a cervical broom (see Table VII below). After
reaching out to several institutions in the San Luis Obispo area that perform Pap smear exams, we
discovered that they all use cytology brushes. Thus, we redesigned our probe for compatibility with a
cytology brush, which looks like a spoolie (see Table 3 below).
Table VII. Types of brushes used for Pap smear examinations.
Cytology brush
Cervical broom
With the knowledge gained from the San Luis Obispo institutions, we moved to develop a probe designed
for a cytology brush. In addition, after discussing with our advisor, we proceeded to design the probe
without imaging software to work within the time allotted for Senior Project.
XI. Detailed Design
In developing this model shown in Table 8, we were able to pinpoint certain design aspects that we
originally did not think of, such as the slider on the backside of the probe. Incorporating an area that a
cervical cytology brush can dock within the probe allows for no change in the tests and analyses of the
collected cells. We are merely presenting a new method of cell collection that eliminates the issues seen
with speculum use by removing the speculum from practice in Pap Smear exams entirely.
As we moved forward with this design, we specified and adjusted measurements for the probe to best suit
customer needs. This procedure will likely decrease the pain and uncomfortable nature of receiving a Pap
Smear and encourage individuals to test more routinely.
Table VIII. Sections of the probe shown through CAD models and their accompanying dimensions.





The budget below presents the items necessary for the prototype manufacturing and testing. Each of the
items ended up being free of cost due to donations and access to the Biomedical Engineering department
3D printer.
Table IX. Current prototype manufacturing and testing budget.
Item Description Purpose Expected Cost ($) Actual Cost ($)
Cytology Brush Test ability to fit into probe 26.99 -
Plastic Modeling Material 3D print prototype 35.99 -
Fleshlight Ad hoc in vitro model 69.95 -
XIII. Prototype Manufacturing
Using our dimensioned CAD models shown in Table 8, our prototype was 3D printed through the
Biomedical Engineering department printer. The printer model was an Ultimaker 3D Printer. This resulted
in our three sections: the head, handle, and slider. We then assembled the pieces, as shown in Table 10
below.
Table X. The 3D printed prototype depicting (A) separated probe parts and (B) assembled probe with
cytology brush.
(A) (B)
XIV. Test Protocol and Data
After retrieving the probe parts from Dr. Laiho, we first tested whether or not we dimensioned our parts in
SOLIDWORKS to fit with one another. As shown in Table X (B) in the previous section, the head, handle
and slider were compatible and easily assembled. Another performance criteria we checked include
cytology brush compatibility with the slider.
Inspired by a guest speaker from Alydia Health, who told a story about simulating a non-contracting
uterus by attaching a cloth bag to the end of a fleshlight submerged in a Britta filled with water, we
decided to use a fleshlight as a preliminary in vitro model to demonstrate and test the functionality of our
probe. Shown in Figure 7 (A), the fleshlight is submerged in water for ten minutes to reduce the overall
sticky texture. After ten minutes, the fleshlight was pat dry with a towel and placed into a box with
circular cut-outs on the front and back, creating our ad hoc in vitro model (see Figure 7 (B)). Lubricant
was then applied to the inside of the fleshlight for easy insertion of the probe (see Figure 7 (A)).
The following steps illustrate how the cytology brush, probe, and in vitro model operate with one another:
1. Dock the cytology brush into designated area at the top of the slider
2. Insert the slider and brush into the handle
3. Attach the head end into the model
4. Move the slider upward until it can no longer move while in the model
5. Rotate the probe-brush system to collect cell sample
6. Move slider back down
7. Remove probe and brush from model
Figure 7. Images documenting the creation of our test model; (A) fleshlight submerged in water and
lubricant for easy insertion of probe; (B) ad hoc in vitro model of vagina.
Figure 8. Testing the insertion of the prototype.
Table XI. Assessment of whether or not customer requirements were met.
Need Metric Specification Requirement Met?
Comfortable insertion Probe diameter 0.7 in Yes
Temperature Material Plastic Yes
Attractiveness Survey Responses Yes
Intuitive to yield Operational steps 1-4 Yes*
Compatible with cytology brush Diameter of slider opening 0.1 in Yes
User-friendly handle Diameter of handle 1.10 in Yes*
The asterisks indicate areas that need further confirmation from practicing clinicians if these needs are
met. This is something to look into for future directions.
XV. Discussion
As shown in Table XI above, the listed requirements were met. Two requirements require further
confirmation with practicing clinicians to ensure they are met. The dimension of the head piece of our
probe has a 0.7 in diameter, and for reference, the average vaginal opening diameter is 1.028 in. The
handle was designed to be user-friendly, and comparing it to an average grip diameter of 1.18 in-1.57 in,
we dimensioned our handle to have a 1.1 in diameter with the intent to later add a soft plastic grip for
increased comfort.
For further validation, we wanted to demonstrate speculum operation in our model. Since we were unable
to obtain a physical speculum, we estimated the aperture width of a speculum, which we approximated as
2 in. We utilized the ends of pliers to simulate the speculum in our model. As shown in Figure 10, our
probe is significantly less invasive compared to the plier and speculum.
Figure 9. Image showing approximation to estimate the aperture width of a speculum to demonstrate
speculum operation.
Figure 10. Side by side comparison showing speculum demonstration to our prototype.
XVI. Conclusion
While the speculum is considered a highly useful and valuable tool in the realms of obstetrics and
gynecology, the stigma surrounding the device is great, and thus many Assigned Female at Birth (AFAB)
people resist receiving vaginal exams due to fear or lack of understanding of the device. This resistance to
the device results in larger occurrences of cancer and ultimately, death. In completing this project, we
were able to provide a possible alternative to the speculum while also bringing awareness to issues in
Women’s Health.
Women’s Health in its entirety has been an under researched and neglected field within medicine. From
the start of this project, we aimed to find a solution to an issue that has been long overlooked. Being that
the speculum has been the way things have always been done, our central focus was to create a design
that was simple and effective for ease adoption into practice. This was crucial because health care and the
medical industry are resistant to change.
